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shining olive tea ala ne* the silver (or over forty years, died last night. The Judge and Mr. Mlera Srere engaged
lamps and polished aaountlngs ells- He was director and preaident ot the on the same side as counsel. In a prom-
teolng In the -, mmtigbt, stood before Weatarn Fair for several years. > inent ease to be tried In Barrlsburg, andehe of the vSSSotu to Union May l.-The both met by appointent at the same

. — . NIAOAHA FAILS, unu, may hotel. They consulted.all the afternoon
horses tody Of the woman found in the whirl anci About four o’clock Mr. Sellers re-
-sOW-. l tool bv some bovs yesterday afternoon marked that he was very hungry and

Uhdm Ch,LZe X0.? h'.hM’ that was a good sug-
and -plesyi IB the Town geetion, but insisted on goto# to * res-

ffinnU“reo^&8ellS3
strings being pinned toMtÿer »„d« told'he;
the ohm. The body, wai identified as -«ijette get that dhrS*.* 
that of oW Mr* Grains, of Chippewa, «-All right, Dave,” was the Judge's

H- ^T^Xro^ariT^- ^Ueïto  ̂ «d W^n^y“«raP?eftDdheretrn^k st

gXr8^orrdG^e“r.gdtepW=“

t fn her forehead, from which blood still they^wslked un», the, cam. to the 
1886: Kait 10,236, «sit 16,892 These g^ied «leeplly upon hla hex antfevjry freely cores One of her legs is broken „ j don,t gee any «gtaurant here," said 

___  _ figures are the largest ever reported. other mtoutelefe-ehto sank Into toe in two places. Experts claim that the Mr. Sellers.
seceded from the Gladstone cabinet to part Five ships are lying idle in «hé harbor Mr of his cepe. There were to) other bod» had only been in the water six -Must be on the other side, Dave,”
with their old leader, knowing, as they did. h,„ owinf to their iosbiltity to obtain oarriagto neat^tod tha Ma^oeadh- J lnd the indications are that she said the Judge, tottkbm about him.
that the separation was final and that „ilor, ire needed. man's head bobbed up and down. V j. Tl Li i     They crossed Market street and walkedhenoeforth theywonld occupy a position of orV£- UnitodSutMTOronue cutter eeiled Ptottoy had arranged that to thto met W death by foul means. up as far as Third, halting on the Telegram
antagonism te their old and tried leader. the uniteu piaiee rov«.ue » junetuse of affairs John A. Mackey Chatham, May 4.—The body of a come,.
Butthe promising of friendship la one the "“e i^mber should be passing through tJMouSquwe man found in the river yesterday has -Well, Judge,” said Mr. Sellers,
SSW.-Zfol dut, to-ctoer ^ÏLLsHe^JçL^ df!!»,- SfitoSffi'S £« Identified a, E.D. Strickland, th»t festourontf I’m very

*°2S5a#K '«» M Al^k. sptoce tid *0,000 to*. .SS^tToî .OW ; wfio càmh hers only a few week» Ago. 'h^e<!iareî jianHheeJt;" repltod the

-i»u that fathers fought of eedar, valued at $10,000, and was the , __ . Pbtgkboro’, May 4.—The new Judge; "oh, ndw I-Jtndw where It Is.ÏÏtomûêmllïa to*hï?^2to*btà^i property of the North Pacific Pecking and tt» eoHwdiéd church pf St. Andrews was formally Up this W.,’&d he led Mr. Sellers.up
ofi^neatton of prindpls. Lord Harttog- ^ding company. Thu sr »b« »c”°d m~ ^J^^^SialS opened for public worship on Sunday. ™hlf on and on until they got
tonhmmo^a Ù nmnths-hchriMto. seizure made -ithm the pari thro. days. ^.-‘^^•CT^dTherefcrc, iH... .rating capacity for over seven to^e’XnV. Sell!^ ^iln îroke 
home ride bill. which he threwup hi. sect - „ irine he caught tight et toenoddtog bundred, cushioned throughout and torth:
in the cabinet rather than support, in ENGLAND. his soul, was disturbed. He , , „i«-»«nif, “Come, Judge, produce that restaur-
defeat of the till spears. Loudon, May 8 —The Sheffield Tele- stopped and rernwrlted te M» friend : lighted l>y electricity. <nt. i’m very hungry, and thto delay is

&&& ‘«W «Mure* pror^ue aboutthe Queen’s Birthday m^e-Jhatre.
B^F'SEiihib SkaefiSSS iT,a

would have made the motion and the bill graoh also declares that English m ry about to walk on Again* municiualitv adjoining the city, on And he led the half-famished Mr. Bel*
would have been apposed on party grorods. circle» support Lord Wolseley . view, on MaCkay was suddenly seised with an nmn<=to . 8 the bui|ding 1ère, down Third street, f»rt Market,
As it stands, it is opposed on nehenal Irish affaire. Inspiration. —■■ . j Sntnrday, destroying me unyi their slow pace brought them to
grounds alone, end theaUttonn of disaen- Philip Gassel, manager of the Jersey He bade htofrfoSd g* wmM wait tot which conumoti the fire and. the police Chestnut street.
Son is so broadthatall the lately discordant bank, which failed under suspicious ,cir- him before the n*t »ew wmuw. gt<tiona; |08B $50,000, covered by m- •• There’e no restaurant here,” said Mr.
elements oan find standing room «pou it. cum.Unces last Jaouaty, hu been mu- Then he stepped op to^l° «uranfle. 8ell?S’ ,, . ,^ii„„

'"”,“r“w 2$®S&ra&5&

over the news from Burraeh. Prepare- yees had got tnto the carriage without Mr. Childs, of Dominique street, .:ju3i,e I’m very hungry and this delay

Kf-sti.t-.'s’-.tx.x saatiii5ar»asa“» -.«« EassasM

atto dUooml tor fear of an uprising. the occupant ol SbeoMttoge. Scugogpaper mill at Lindsay, owned on Mr. Sellera and a bright llghtsuffused
at hu disposal for fw— by P.ttereon ^.Wi'so^of Mm,- b .abroad ^ rrâtotoke.

CANADA. ■■ Good afternoon,1' .«toed hlTW, and treal, was hurn^ Friday. Loss, $36,- ^ " huntlng Is to Bal-
then turned to thd AJeebman. Home, 000; insurance, $20,000. timoré! Yee, It's in Baltimore, Dave,
MtuTabSS'-SrtBB £X . Aot^snuo effect to^ay ^ to Hare„ ^ Eu^stroet,

^U&tt^nnor.nd Ad- -j» SilS^&'e». Hestid: 

emerged from the store,, followed.by a di , El|iin Lambton, St. Thomas, Come on, Judge, let’e go back to the
Wellington, ’Front.n^, I.incoln, i^dhato cup of f."

with &m*eemMit up and down the Middlesex, Victoria, Ontario, Petvr- ^ ^Mt -
^ned M Nortbumberhnd >and^Durham, Uakmof Mi.d. la

Uie irÀÈFïùm-lé totrudeupoa in Ontario; Brome and Chicoutimi A recent writer says : ,
wâîty1 ofnOT *grlef,” Obeereedv Quebec; and Guysboro, N. 8. The act I would, entera protest against early
lUckay softly, amfwlth his friend ^ tiow ib force in twenty-seven ptacee °° S?!t

hevralkeddown Fourteenthsttiet.—{Hew jn the Maritime Provinces, twelve in ^g^hey deeerve to be to this c^scusslon.
EASTERN STATES. York torn. ""'-U » Ontario, three in Quebec aod. two in Love alone Is not sufficient to Insure a

New York, May 8.—Frank Clement, _ ^ J ----- -------- Manitoba. After today, therefore, the lastingly happy union.
toloMiogt. theModj^ »mp^, com, dgtor mr the «t .ill be in operntion in 64 of the thte “*«: Breeth ctelUns Fire.
road^tatbn, at 12*30 o'clock to-day by oountiss *pd °ltle*0^ftb9D?1”.1,nien, ’ «««Butif haart must mate with heart to ------- *
throwing himself io front of a train. His le8* ” OTTAWA, May 1.—Mary Milky has make the husband and the wife ; (Dr. Bmstos in Brltah Medkei jouniti.)
head WM severed from hi. body. I* is ^«"whotoewv and expectorate In been remanded on the chaçge of throw- Mlnd must also match with mind to make I have thought it right to 41a t on re
•apposed that he has been to this city for the.oars. » « ing vitriyl on her sweetheart. the perfect wedded pair. oord the following case, as it seems to
a weaken a spree. peddler* who ffli the cars .with their a Toronto convict has been shot “ Now.take a y®™8 »uple andeee ^ to ^ one of Mme mrity and to

Boenw, May. 8 -A tiory of extreme wator and smell hadly, ' ^2. • while attempting to esea,« from King- d^^Daüythe h^bandtoi^^ have «roe imporUnce from a medical- 
disregard ef human r«hU~etol^Uo.*, ^ .tonFentitentiary. * roM^ith til«% of men; to the UmI point of view. I cannot do tot-

Lest fall John Gomez, a Portuguese ne- mi* tb^Whe^i ly ÏÏs Hshfax dry dock is understood to have tore ot ^ house,’and psebably wishes to the patient himself, who com mu meat
pro, chartered the 60-ton fishing schooner, neightxir ^ ^ been selected, between the naval yard tfiow little else.. „r * ed them to me by letter.. He writes as
Spring Bird, of Provincetown, for a tud- yim who eitr aidevrlse -Wh«i people gad the Nova Scotia sugar refinery. AU her slight Uterary tastes, dle^out f0n0W8;
ing cruise to the Cape de Verde islahda. *re looking for seats. The situation is an excellent one. The r®r ^f®x6rdae, though atthe time “A rather strange thing happened toSLg-nMitojn^n^o.Tm iiHpH ^ ^ tomti rommencement of work on the myrolflLt aTJk agn^orTmonth

Thv«1dhim gehMg^on struclure i, to be made to-day. The - And eo grLluatiy they drift apart, *'» I was troubled with foul éructa-
:to.re^,aod .«hereto miroelh^ doeki.tobecon.troctodofs.oue.lt W^cmee^y eommon^xumdto tion. ! badno painbut the «nell 0
eoue property. No provision had been whe «Miff B**r «togemtil» to wU1 occupy three years in building, .nd rotrangement apting up, the gas which came from my stomach
made for passengers, and the people were r |nT«lts* irhVaavt «. ̂ .Ufirf., and will he <be largest in the-.world, and they drag on-a weary life together. waa disagreeable to myself end to all
turned into the hold on rough ballot ; Boys who eat peantit*. The price for the site has been left ,10 “ It May be urged that the above ap. eho happened to he in the room. AboutsSHffSsSss' Isr^ysKïî ri-.,.:.-,SS5HSSsB ss®ISâîS,ti£

sssetexasrs f$SS£‘%»’~o« SSSSSE»*

food enough for half of those1 oo>ard, : Jw^whero the tree* were shipped here for pkwtmg SenPls oneto the end, and so to other caught 6ro and gave a toed crack like
st»:eS5CSifiSK2 wygte-■ evr4-Tl."
ssua&susattis •gfrî’-sr* ^•rSTsSMis”--'

Was expected to 4sst twenty diye, but' w»s -^ie bundlewernsn,. ' since 12 o’clock last night. The storm lady, the conductor pleasantly extended appear that the condition known as
lengthened out ten days more, and when e?Î5 is still raging furiously, with a strong hla right hadd, with the punch handily «halitosis,” or diseased breath, is not

.hopping «I bought eut the n ed 2 only a «urce ofmmery to the sufferer

.^toth^int7.xJm,e,h.u.uom who xi.aVn p.kmi ^ ”il1 * P1»"^ th' bW“,lh;. Mm/hrmlyT-lde- ceTn -iro.m-
atoth^^^rom^; ^rto^s^r er6w - d*yToaoKTO,M.y l....Fr,d^fo— w my d«rM^I do not vront eU^ee^n a condition;* danger

of the Passenger Carrying act, and was The stout lady who, when the car Joseph Ubler, a farmer aged 76 years, ! m tootlk-. extracted. It hasn't been a to the unfortunate possessor of it In
held for further examination. lubies, sutoléée in^ one's lap. ^ residing in the town of Caledonia, pro- source of annoyance to me in several the present instance tbs gaseops results

Cbicaoo, .May 8.—The f»$U was deveh- hrtnM *he ceeded to the home of his son-in-law days:’’ . _. . of the imperfectly digested food bad
oped to-night that whemthe drug storoef ««ttorwt-tix who bring, the ind ebot hu wife through the body, . ™ S^SSlMeStSlSSb their atoms of carbon and hydrogen so
Smnuel RqtalM^oalh^aot _^f Oe^ The lady who wlU etiettite the beU ingictiog a mortal wound. He then ■ fBcetlous repl£ aa.he coneldered that the arranged as to give rise to the presence
■raidedby amobofansrehietson We’diiee- r»£? ____ _ -,___ _____ proceeded to his own home, one quar-! lady waa not, In earneet, when she met of carbureted hydrogen, the mflamms-
day, the’rabble seised upon every b.ittle nJ^ek^^rT^/js tTget^ ^ tor of n mile di.tant, and shot himself i T pj.,n ble and exÿoetvti quallttw <d which
that had the appearance of being a rvcep- The-gmn^eanng girl. ^ through the bead, dying instantly. ! t^at i would not submit to the c»®6 infco |Say when mixed with a due
tacle for spiriu. A large battle of osi> The wosiinvrho.aftiBr stoppingths Ubler marriedibis wife June 2udk| operation? Are you deaf ? Go on about proportion of atmospheric air in the
bolic spid was among, other thing* earned oar, only five minutes to tisa lgg4 bat thev lived utitiknpilv to-1 your business with that Instrument !” presence of the unguarded light of the‘ , *7+ ieth^-dafew weeks .go.sTe ecu., VLidrottpron-

hand to bind sfter the raid sndAnmM by tire young^tia*lrl. a4B menced proceedings for a divorce, on biu9|iea suffused her face—[Wllkee-Barre patient to whom the accident happen
htif a dozen or more of the mob. The j 2£® mueleel enthuatoet. ^,.,3? lhe ground of cruel and inhuman treat (Pa.; Leader. ed is a most intelligent and observant
acid began to take effect as see* as it en- elr?**^1 ro^friw tha conduct- ment, aid asked for alimony. This fact ______ . —r:;-.’-.- mao, and that the diet prescribed Jor
teredtils stomachs of the rioters, end fn ®r4 ettontionss^thethe hss no eyes is supposed to have led1 to the tragedy. Coek Books u4 VaiHmmp. the indigestion from which he suffers
spite of the best efferta of dotfldre ind or ears left dor his bustoeee. . He is believed to very wealthy. . Jïî£,0,“* man °t atooder toeome who from time to time has. alcohol exclud-
emetica,two of the drinkers are dead and -The loud girl. _ J % T _. , , . y... to marry beeanee hie sweet- it. and I know that mv in-three more are at deaths door. . f ^ toOwatt'^^Ao ehaUengee coinmititod for trial at Owen Sound walti^ThereZ htokatoh^ for th^ -stroctions in that respect are scled

8A, F^cZCHML8™.ice.ro- ?«l^rLks at ^n to, h^ ^nd” 1 T^tfn'to U"°“- ---------------
Jvttb"^ îi^r^y ^^1». won’t,ook * ym,* d M^'l.ro."» ™.

from Honololu give an aoeount of « to- _^T~ ' *■> q charoes these men with the murder, mystery of preparing the .tolly dlehee
aetrour oonlagrahoo which opeurted there r, lltm <»€»■»...SI IS cnarges n[ that are eaten by ninety-nine hundredth.
on April 18th. The fire started to e cook ' The llte? of t Ooogreeemen le net en was committed to jail in default of cf our people.—Philadelphia BeoorL
bouse in the Chinese qoatter, where • altogether happy one; Judging front the giving ball to appear as. a witness.
Chinamen started a fire in a stove cere- experieowireoeanted bymayof them. George’, flour mill et Port Elgin 
lastly sat fire to the well» ef the build in,. AcoordW# to tiie Washington fftar.a destroyed and several other bnild-

gEaSt-ttg.^sS^EsES8 Estesasu'e sÉÏÏ-JHBH

aeres of the most thickly populated pdr- «ting tht -Oohipreetmen to go to the $2,006 eact.
tien of tha Chinees qoartor, had been census offlee end tod hte present address. Mra Mertha Pill, eixty years of age,
burned over thet the fire vu stayed. Another. frqWa teUow-dtixen, asked him wu on Fride, lt Belleville, found
b^olfctiSL"’ Tto'fwbTimTtil guilty of perjury nnd areon, having set

NTH From lUeh it would seem thto there tire to her dwelling and sworn that her
œ T”nai^»man0^ «« «toejtoto tor Oongreemuro *tor til. inrorod furniture whi.h eh. h.d re- 

an unknown person whose scarred remains -ri,e wicked Book Arent. • moved, hud beeni burned. _
were found. The king visited the scene <■ , . » . h«m at - ^ man ^a8 been s^ot ,n K®PP®1
of the tonâagràtion, and greetiy enconrag- book agent has bee Township in miatàke, presumably, for
ed the men, often assisting with his own one o'f the fraternity induced a cltixen one o£ the detectives engaged on the 
hands. _ of Gadiltac, Michigan, to buy a book for Bsiley tragedv.l ^ r

a preeeut ta his wife, and then solda Wimhipeo/ May Alexander
«opy qf the «m^took to the wife tor, a e ^ of ^ ^y, wa. stsb-

s to say that there, »s grief bed on MeWiHiam street lest night 
6” |.~ ‘ by a man named Keneàlly, and now

I ‘ - & *?» •«*»• «««Mti0»’ Ble assail
ant has been arrested. There ere 

barges of forgery against the

MAOKAf
delated dispatches.r-

and W. H. Smith wiU jostle each other on 
terms of the most sincere friendship. As 
all roads were said by the ancients to lead 
to Rome, eo all signs point to » onion of 
whig, redid»! end tory in oppoeinou to the 
home role measure of the “grend old 
men," whose political sun is apparently 
about to set never to riee again. A dis
tinguished statesman has left on record 
the saying thet ali coalitions ere immoral. 
But he doubtless had reference to oom- 
btoations that

SEecltlg CoTonigte nuDAT, MAT », nee"CALIFORNIA. ‘ ,j 
,Sa* RAfiEL, dal.," Hay 8—Uattoa 

Hunter and W. L. Barnard, who recently 
resigned as school teachers, here been ar
rested on e charge of briber, ehdreleesea 
on hail, pendine their trial on Thursday 
next. The complaint allegro that they 
agreed to accept a bonnt of $460 from A.
L. Bancroft A do. for awarding them 
the contract for famishing them new 
school books. ' _ . ' .

Saw Fbakcisoo, Mey 8.—The sale is
”Th^utohrididofMLr«rProW
tween Foosth and ÏÛth street*, for $,•_____ ,

sc F"^ni=.wisti a»

I
TODAY, 1EAY it. TO FMISCSIIEI» ABO IBTEBI 

SUBSCRIBERS.I
A FALSE HXP0ST.

TNE WEEKLYI ■ e,. ■euveev, roe showldcurrent here to nRecently » rumor, 
the effect that the government had the in
tention of establishing a lasaretto for 
lepere in British Columbia, similar to the 
one existing at Trecedie, N. B- The cor
respondent of Tht Colonist waited 
upon the Minister of Agriculture for the 
purpose of ascertaining what degree of 
truth there wac to the ctatemeot, when 
Mr. darling iuformed him that it we* en
tirely incorrect. Thegtovernmeot had no 
intention whatever of eetaMiriung a 1»«- 
retto in British Columbia. In fset, he 
did not seem to know whether leprosy 
prevailed there, and when the correspon
dent asked some of the B. 0. members 
about it the only answer he received was, 
that the, believed it to exist to sums ex
tent among ths Chinese. „

Square. «:or■ :

HÜ**
^$&timithev

SFthfhSKT4

I FAFEBS LEAVE TIME 
enneeniFTioii has!

aw we eerioE is
■THAT IS n#T AeOOHFAHIEn

the
are stfected for the purpoee 

of publie plunder and not to ooÿiflena 
that have for thetr prime nbjeet the env-
i^irt-ni'rtettre-d10^
for Salisbury to eerreoder to Hartingtoo 
to satiefy a luat for power; but when ltfg 
long dispotente «me together in the xn- 
tereati of patriotism end to reeieTen at
tempt to destroy their «untry, their eon- 
duet io oommaodable. It most hâve 
been a revere wrench to Hartingtoo 

who recently

■IBTHS, MARRIAGES ARD BEAI

Ferions residing et e distance from Vic*. 
*sy desire te Insert » notice of Birth, Mhrrj 
Death In The Colonist, muet enclose with each I 
WW» Dollar a*» Fifty Cents in f. O. SUmps,

" r, Mils or coin, t ensure insertion. Pdeep.

Ê THE WEEKLY COLON)!. POWDER NOTICE.

A Srteist Editiow roe South Sa* 
Huh, UETCHosia, seen*. CeuexAbsolutely Pure.RAILWAY™ S&.
SUSS

E?.£S^mHF
Awe BientTOHEB thi

The Novce Vremya he* published eome 
very revere and unfavorable criticisms of 
General TohernaiefTa opinion» on the 
Tranweapinn Railway, published by thet 
newspaper on Monday, in a latter from 
the late Governor-General of Turkestan.
General Tohernaiaff'a *nteoedenta always 
entitle his views on Central Asian affairs 
to a patient hearing; but in the present 
ease he appears to . have quite shocked 
even hie beet friends. Hie old Chief of 
Staff in Servie, V. Koscaroff, now editor 
of the Sviet, remarks in hie journal that 
the absurd letter referred to, bearing the 
General’s signature, must be a forgery.
General Tobernaieff, in feet, condemns 
the whole scheme of Geneyal Annenkoffe 
railway, both from a strategical and mili
tary and a commercial standpoint. He 
naturally olaima superiority for tha more 
northern route, officially dieoovered by 
himrelf while reigning at Tuhkeod,wliieh 

E has more than onoe been described re 
running from the bey, re-ehri»toned after 
the Oiaroviteh, on the Caaoian, to Kdn- 
gred, on the Amo Daria- He alwàys ed- 
Tocated tha laying,of a railway over this 
line. The more southern one store 
adopted is too near the Persian frontier, 
from which it would to certain eircum- 
stanoes be in great danger unless guarded 
by a strong foree of troops, who could 
not auEcientiy be supplied with water, 
although arrangements nave already been 
made for laying water-pipes along the 
railway. The greater part of the line is 
to be built upon shifting sand; and lot 
this resren he considers. the construction 
of the section from Merv to Bokhara as 
practically impoeaible. The only way 
would be to oonetruet aide-walls all the 
distance to keep off the sand ; but for this 
there ifl neither wood nor stone. Even 
the Bokharans in some plaeee, he saye, 
plant tall poplars round their settlements 
for this purpoee, but are often compelled 
to deoamp to fresh pastures, when ooly 
the tope of theee trees are left visible. He 
then launches the extraordinary opinion 
that an army 200,000 strong rent against
the Anglo-Indian frontier could not be p« Nmtiwra Fades Railway,
got over the tine in lees than three years Ottawa, May 4*.—The
from the deeLration of war. The roinoai demiie on aundly Bigbt „f Jewish
government is then deeoribed, end» spe- J ohn Burrows, D. L. 8., wea a ahock 
oisl commission is cecommended to inves- to maiiy in the city where the deceae- 
tig»te the matter on the spot, and con- ed was widely known and A favorite 
trol the construction. General Toher- with all who were acquainted with 
naieff also shares the opinion of M« Ve- him. In the prime of life and until an 
ninkoif that in the Af^ian frontier dis hour or fcwo before his death in the 
pute Englandl succeeded m todung_ Russia b^t ot he^th and spirits, the sudden
r.rtT^ vXVthl&Tr cutttog ri.o^f hi. ^ly earocr wa. a

herself. Russia, he furthermore thinks, severe blow to his mend* and relatives, 
may soon be in the same poeitloh in re- The revenue for the ten months end- 
gard to Bokhara aa she oow finds herself ed the 30th April lest, amounted to 

respects Belgrade and Sofia. The |27,307,676, which ia an increase of 
it, ef this comparison is pointed «; 690 o|2 over the revenue for the 

on'the 'thi corrosjmnding ten month, of th. fled

?"^0ih0.gnato, ‘R^r'^ouM TrT ^To^ Mayd.-Jre. Ream., the 

tainly meet with no diEoulty. England incendiary wha was shot by a detective, 
would not dare to interfere, ee she has œade a confesaion to-day, implioating 
unjustifiably done in every other Russian Lbe other men, Sullivan, Arthurs and

about it to be of a pessimietie and exag- «« rage and bottlee, promised them 
aerated eheraeter. - $66 and would increase the amount to

------- ■ —------------- $200 if the job of burning the etolile
A REPREHENSIBLE TABTR. waa wait done.

Montreal, May 3.—There was a 
great deal more excitement manifested 
here to dy, when the newe received 

Vincent de Pen! became cur
rent that the convict Viau, who led 
the revoie at the penitentiary lately, 
bad made his escape, than was exbibiv 

"ed when the outbreak of the inmates 
took place. It was supposed that ex
tra vigilance would be ohaerved by the 
officiale to secure 
among whom Viau was 
minent And dangerous, until he ehoeld 
be tried at the Queen'» Bench» All the 
statements made by the officiale in 
nection with the escape agree that it 

owing to the atoolute neglect of 
duty by the guardian of the prisoners, 
in not visiting the latter’» cell fer four 
hours daring the night.

"’^1

of eedar, valued et $10,000, aod was the 
property of ths North Pacific Packing and 
Trading company. This is the second 
seizure made within the past three days.

Local and Provincial Ni
From the Daily Coloniet, May 13.

C. P. B. BAILWAY NOT]!ffiB. BLAKE

•Bpporta the Heme Buie Meas
ure.

The Strike o* the Kali we 
CemsHtlon-ef lhe Line.

Ottawa, Out., Msy 4.—To the sur- 
prise of everybody Blake rose to move a 
resolution in favor of home role to Ire
land end forward the same to Her Msjee- 
ty. The government wee annoyed, for it 
was only • few daya ago that it decided 
oot to do anything on the question and « 
informed the St Patrick's society of Ot
tawa through the Irish representative in 
the cabinet, Oostigan, minuter of inland 

In facta on theae ground» Coa- 
tigsn telegraphed Gladstone, wishing him 
success in hi. meeiore abd 
would be the lest of the matter. Blake 
made an eloquent speech on behalf of the 
measure of home rule to Ireland.

He characterized as traitors all who 
would keep this question, home rule, pure
ly confined to Irishmen. As far as he was 
renoeroed he would be a moral ooward if he 
would not do what he «nid to aamst Glad- 
•tone’s hands at a time when help was great
ly needed. He appealed to the member» to 
throw aside their political feelings and vote 
for his amendment, which waa that the 
Canadian parliament moved an address to 
her majesty, praying for the granting of 
home role to her majesty’s nromeroue sub
jects, and that the house hails with joy the 
submission to the parliament of the united 
kingdom of a measure representing the 
principle of local seli-government for Ire- 
land.

Sir John, in an angry tone, refused to 
support the amendment, but would allow a 
day to consider the question, and.appomted 
Thursday next. Blake said the interest m 
the <,ww|M was such that he would withdraw 
the amendment, hoping to get the support 
of the government when the matter came

Railway repairing hae com mène 
and near Farwell. The men we 
■trike on Saturday and work was 
standstill till Monday. The wage 
by the railway company was $1.21 
day—board $4 per week—and the ' 
asked is $1.76 per day. The striking 
numbers all the way from 126 to 309 
There was a determined spirit manil 
to stand out, while on the other hal 
opinion appeared to be entertained^ 
want of means, after the winter, j 
csuie most to give in. ' An effort w| 
made to have Chinamen take the pti 
the men on strike. Should this cod 
adopted fear is expressed of aJ 
trouble. . j

Parties from Farwell report that] 
are a number of bad places along 1 
Pass. Considerable damage done I 
long treetie work location, while a 
elide ia at the blue mud work, wbiej 
require a long time to put in ordsl 
use. Some estimate the job as one 
will take weeks to fix up.

revenue.

trusted this

WeH, Ihhke, Then.

Our trieod the Time*,
In doubtful rhymes,
Expreeees its assent
With oar estebUebed views of , _rs«

time claiming 
That all beoel e derived 

By various advertisers 
Were imparted by that sheet 

Toits mle-ledpatronize».

The nature of such stuff 
Hevesls the author plainly 

By proving him the “muff” that •
everybody keewi him to be;-se roioioo 
that is only ooRflrmed when he to men 
stating aa truth such arrant nooeenae, 
and thereby placing hlmeeM In the po
sition

Toronto, May 8.—The street oar em
ployes met ihortly after midnight last 
night and at 3 o'clock this morning ad
journed, af deriding not to return to 
work. The principal grievance i« that the 
men are compelled to sum what they call 
an ironclad document that they will not

Nothing Small About Hli

“Read this, boss!”
The words were addressed, in a s 

!y Hibernian accent, to the propria 
an hotel in this city, who, taking 
•crap of paper handed him, read th 
lowing words written in a rather | 
style of caligraphy: “Please givi 
bearer a bed, and let him have wha! 
drinks he may want tonight.” U 
nesth wae the name of a gentleman i 
credit was as good as his signature w 
mistakable; and, accordingly, the! 
who had presented it was shown to a 
which was set apart as his for that i 
To while away the time before the ai 
of his usual hour for retiring (pro 
when the last saloon had closed) thJ 
descended to the bar where he very J 
ly called for a drink. This was fol 
at lessening intervals by a second, |

become members of -any labor organisa- 
tun* They demand its withdrawal, 
shorter hours and ittoreaeed pay. TheOf other footleh fellows 

Who claim the credit of a taae 
Because they “Mow the bellows." superintendents of the companies say that 

they will not yield one iota to th^ de^ 
wuMff of the men.

the
Mr..Easter* Canada Mall.

up.
■udden

burden which the

■

and fourth, at which latter stage K 
erously called' up the house to take 
thing. Then followed several drii
the eide, during the consumption of 
a request lor a cash loan “and ch 
as drinks” was refused by the hart 
which moved the new somewhat obi 
ed reveller on bounty to inform hi 
“he wae no man et all” Six times 
nouncing that he was going 
he call for and obtain a “nightcap; 
eix times did he forget to go. At 1 
wasn’t able to, even had he so w 
and wae peeked there by friendly I 
In the morning he couldn't get his k 
and fruitlessly tried to borrow moi 
bur one of a larger size. A morning 
tail and breakfast exhausted his cree 
he departed complaining bitterly i 
times which made people eo hard, 
gentleman, whom a piteous tale ii 
to give the note while himself in a s 
exhilaration, gazed aghaat y ester di 
bill whose items were:—Red, 26 
thirty-tllgee drinks, $4-12$; total, |

Mere Flaking Outrages

#

in as 
abeurdi

to bed

near
I

i

In speaking of the closing of the trial of 
Mrs. Bartlett in the B&rtiett-Dyaon case, 
lately, the London Chronicle eayn: “Seldom 
have scenes more disgraceful and discredit
able to our common humanity been wit
nessed in an English court of justice than* 
those which have taken place in the Old 
Bailey during the famous trial which waa 
concluded on Saturday. It is an unwhole- 

and degrading spectacle to see the 
eagerness with which females of respectable 
appearance flock to the courts to hear the 
conduct of a case the evidence in which le 
expected to be ot-a questionable character. 
It would not be extreme to nay the greater 
the certainty of abominable details the more 
keen becomes the desire to he present. 
The scathing rebuke administered on Satur
day by Mr. Justice Wills to the, women 
thronging hie court was amply justified 
merely on^aocount of their presence, but 
worse still, of thdir unseemly behavior. 
The determination of some was shown by 
the fact that -tiiey brought fancy work, in 
the idle performance of which they buried 
themselves a portion of the day, while 
others talked and laughed in a manner at 
variance with the solemnity of the oooarion. 
In the box apportioned to the use of the cor
poration there were a number of girlswhose 
youth intensified the scandal Of their pres
ence. If the city authorities are not equal 
to the exercise of discretion in the tickets 
they issue it would be a wise and prudent 
set to withdraw altogether the privilege ot 
admission they have hitherto enjoyed. 
Those who heard the evidence will. approve 
the exclamation the presence of (the 
crowd of female» wrung from the judge, 
thet women of the present day are used to 
strange things—things which would have 
startled him in his younger days. It is a 
terrible aeandd to mid women voluntarily 
fifffawiing day after day to .details which to 
professional men are admittedly revolting 
and disgusting. Bad, however, as this con
duct appears, the behavior of the women 
while waiting for the verdict seems to us to 
mark even a lower stage in the downward 
process of degradation and demoralization. 
As the accused sat pale, anxious and care
worn in the doek, the cold-hearted sister
hood crowded to and pressed their faces 
against the glass panel to satisfy a rude and 
morbid curiosity m watching the agonized 
features of the poor woman whose doom was 
then trembling In the balance. This so dis
gusted the attendant officials that they 
property removed her ont of the way of the 
brutatgaze arid stiM more 
of the

from St.

It is high time that a Gai 
Preservation Society or an 

formed to aid in ata 
imminent destruction of our fro 
trout. Though other cases of u 
manlike practieee, of which we

1
Union w

hear, are no doubt committed inthe , ringleaders, 
meet pro-the our naturally well-stocked 

hardly probable that any have 
scene of a more flagrant example 
Sooke lake. Ten days ago some youn 
made “a terrible killing" among the 
there, through using salmon roe foi 
which, not content with putting pn 
hooks, they east with liberal hand 
the waters. As a result, an epic 
taste engendered among the fish, pn 
them from taking any other bait, 
worse ii yet to come. On Sunday 
party of Chinamen appeared at the 
and deliberately discharged thei 
quantity of giant powder, causing 
and indiscriminate destruction o 
Can- nothing be done to proven 
work Î

tre avenuecon-

was, not

HAMD JLIMBS FOR SAILOB8.

Halifax, May 6.—The Bari of Duf- 
ferin waa wrecked on Antiooeti Island 
on November 30th, and the owners, 
understand ing that the crew wished to 
remain there all winter, made no effort 
to reecue die crew. The twelve men, 
getting no help; built a hut out of the 
wreckage, took what provisions they 
could from the wreck and settled down 
nèar Fox harbor, where three fisher
men’» famitie» lived. They suffered ter- 
ribly from cold in winter, and toward 
the spring provision» rati short Final
ly Jeraee Green took an open boat and 
croeaed the Gulf of St lawrence to 
Gaflpe point, 180 miles distant He 
was three day» in the boat and suffer
ed severely. The men had nothing left 
except flour when he started. V

Sugar Market.

A Social Scandal.

Loldon, May 2.—The society papers 
darklv hint at an aristocratic seandal 
that « likely to find its way into the 
Divorce Court before long. A young 
lady of Upper Tendom, who 
cently married, paid verj frequent 
visit# to a fashionable milliner, a cir- 
cumtitance not iu itself remarkable; but 

• one of the work girls, under notice to 
leave, informed the husband of the 
lady that the establishment was used 
as a place of assignation, and that it 
wae not altogether bonnets which in
duced the frequent visits of the young 
wife. It is said that the lady denies all 
guilty knowledge of the character o 
the place; but if the dtHiiii##ed employe 
can be believed her evidence will Pr0Te^*v. 
very damuging. The lady’# p*reuts,^J'' 
who arc .nearly connected with the 
peerage, ere endeavoring to arrange 
for a quiet separation, but. it is con
sidered doubtful if publicity can e 
avoided. ,

* A telegram to this office last 
states that the California refinery 
doeed the price of sugars one-eij 
a cent to-day. ______

Judos Dawnk.—The publication 
item io this paper lately with refers 
Judge Dawne wse the means of oi 
twining the information that tl 
heard of him in this neighborhood i 
New Year’s day of this year, wl 
turned up at Roche harbor, 8ai 
island, where he had dinner witfc 
friends who had known him ia- tl 
day of hie honesty— whenever ths 
Ha beard had been shaven, b 
moustache had been left. He 
to be in pretty good circumstti

1 ' I PsJt.ADt.su K.nl eaniwnx.

The Course of Instruction at the United 
States Naval Academy at Annapolls-itow 
occupies six yeare, the Met two ot which 
are spent at sea. The term of study hss 
several timed been changed.

In I860—five years, after the founding 
of thé institution by Hon. George Ban
croft, Seoratary of the .Havy—the eourae 
occupied seven yeate. The next year it

was re-

:!
occupied font years.

The present term wie fixed upon In 
Candidates younger than fourteen 

; to height, are not al- 
the examination. The 

the eohool le left to the

T. H. H1BBEN * CO ,
■MKMUUS ADD STAY 1873. will Bices d, and bore with him 

veil*, apparently well stocked. H 
>7TfJ where he fu going, and hie 

NWre too polite to aak; but it 
afterward» thet the went to W

end under five feet 
lowed to fry 
supervision of 
Navy Department.

Seeh member of thé United States 
States Home of Beprmesttativee has the 
appointment ot one naval cadet. The 
District of Columbia ha» one appointment 
at Its disposal and the-Praeldent may 
name ten oeodtdatee.

The number of cadets admitted to the 
Academy ysariy le limited at twenty-ffve, 
who Are chosen from theee showing thé 
greatest proficiency at the 
examination. .Succeeefuï es 
paid 1806 per year, and appointment» 
are made as-room and vseandm oeeur.

-SB

We carry the largest stock of Blank 
Books and Stationery in B. 0., and hav
ing ‘for the last 28 year» catered to the re
quirements of the publie we feel' juatifled 
in «Siring tent our buemern transactions hi
t^b^of'tLX^C A Dev.,. Trim,. ,

to the most distant parta of the provmee, Thoaa who endure the tortnring peugs 
hss proved satisfactory to oar customer, of neuralgia, rheumatism, aoiatiee, lam- 
end in n measure-profitable to ourselves, bégo, end similar painful complaint»»» 
We propose to continué our effort» in the eevereljr-tried, bat there "ia s speedy re- 
•erne direction daring 1888, end hope to lief in Hagyerd’l Yellow Oil aa toooaands 
meat with the asms liberal patronage be- who have need It joyfully testify. It 
•towed on « to the past. béhiehe» pain aod lunettes» qnwkly.
w ,. tTn. HoxsxAOo. to tb-eet-dw

is probable that there ie yet a 
before Judge Dawne.vulgar crowd. A J^e^ikTtha^” 

Saturday ie an outrage upon the majesty ef 
en English tribunal. "

Thi Mxchakics’ Lnxaaxv It 
held the adjourned annual mee 
Tuesday evening. The mein buaii 
the election of officer». It we», I 
resolved that a farther adjourns 
had until Tuesday, the 28th, Mai 
member» being meanwhile notified! 
enlar to attend.

presem 
- It is 
In that

A COALITION MINISTRY.

It is not necessary for ua to read be
tween the line» to onderetand thet politi
sai affkira ia Great Britain are driftiag 
steadily end surely toward» » ooslition

.1
»

Customs sad Legal Blanks
•al# st Tht VU-One of the too*» prominent barkeepers 

. in the city ia said to have formerly been a 
druggist in Keaswi—[Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

every desorption fer 
owfal office
Ofeighteen e 

prisoner.! ------
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